
Reducing the Impacts of Waste Pharmaceuticals in Oklahoma

THE OKLAHOMA PHARMACEUTICAL PILOT 
PROJECT:



OKLAHOMA FACTS
• Prescription Drug Abuse is Oklahoma’s Fastest Growing Drug Problem

• There were nearly 3,900 unintentional poisoning deaths in Oklahoma from 2007-2012.

• According to the 2010 National Survey on Drug Use and Health report, Oklahoma led the 
nation in non-medical use of painkillers, with more than 8% of the population aged 12 and 
older abusing/misusing painkillers. 

• Oklahoma is also one of the leading states in prescription painkiller sales per capita.

• In 2012, Oklahoma had the fifth highest unintentional poisoning death rate in the nation (18.6 
deaths per 100,000 population).

• More overdose deaths involved hydrocodone than methamphetamines, heroin, and cocaine 
combined.



OKLAHOMA STATISTICS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In an article published this week, Tahlequah attorney cited over 100 pills per adult in Cherokee Nation.
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WHY IS IMPROPER DISPOSAL A 
PROBLEM?

• USGS Toxicology Studies Performed

• Chemicals Found Include: human and veterinary 
drugs (including antibiotics), natural and synthetic 
hormones, detergent metabolites, plasticizers, 
insecticides, and fire retardants

• Endocrine Disruption - Intersex Fish

• Accidental Poisonings and Overdose
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Presentation Notes
When drugs are disposed of in the garbage, poured down the drain, or flushed, they end up in the environment, potentially harming aquatic ecosystems. Even if they enter the sewage system first, pharmaceutical compounds reach wastewater treatment plants that are not designed to remove them before being released into the environment. Concern about their presence in the drinking water supply continues to grow.  In a 2002 study by the US Geological Survey found that one or more of the chemicals listed above was found in 80% of sampled streams.



WHO CAN COLLECT?

• In September 2014, the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration 
(DEA) updated a rule governing collection of drugs to authorize 
retail pharmacies, law enforcement, manufacturers, drug 
distributors, reverse distributors, narcotic treatment programs, 
and hospitals/clinics with an on-site pharmacy to voluntarily 
collect controlled substances. Previously, only law enforcement 
could collect these types of medicines

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This gave way to more take back opportunities across the nation including DEA’s take back event efforts, law enforcement efforts, and local efforts. Now I’ve gotten questions about take back events. You still need law enforcement present if you host a take back event, but if you setup a bin in an establishment listed above, you can collect.



PARTNERS FOR A PILOT PROJECT
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Presentation Notes
limited options for proper disposal lead to unused drugs.  Established voluntary drug take-back pilot to run for 6 months. 4 initial pharmacies. 1 added in March, halfway through the pilot. Targeted small, local businesses.  Costs run around $2,000 for the bin installation and monthly fee for liner changes, transportation, and destruction. 



GROWING THE PROGRAM
• The Pawnee IHS Pharmacy has reached out 

to the 9 other IHS owned pharmacies in the 
state to get involved.

• IHS has affirmed that they will bring a take 
back program into the other 9 IHS owned 
pharmacies.

• Other participating pharmacies plan to 
continue the program on their own.



SUCCESS OF THE PILOT

• The pilot had a goal of collecting 200lbs and reached that before 
the sixth month

• 4/5 of the Pilot Pharmacies have contracts to continue with the 
service

• 1/5 is waiting and looking at another takeback program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Assured Waste Solutions, the reverse distributor, offered pilot companies large discounts and options to purchase their bins and 4/5 chose to continue. Monthly rental price is determined by how often liners need to be changed and collected.  PSI created ‘How To’ guide on their website for pharmaceutical take back.  I’ll swing back to PSI in a minute.



DISPOSAL OPTIONS
• Oklahoma Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drug Control (OBNDD)

• Walgreens Kiosks

• Mail-back Programs

• Pilot Project Drop-Offs

• Tulsa Social Services Recycled Med Program
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ABi50c56nWI&feature=youtu.be&list=UUYFAh6isXDovu-zF9uJKc0g
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Tulsa Social Services (Linda Johnston) started a recycled meds program. Taking unused medications from nursing homes and assisted living facilities and transporting them to Tulsa County pharmacy where prescriptions are filled for low income citizens. Now 38 states replicate this program.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ABi50c56nWI&feature=youtu.be&list=UUYFAh6isXDovu-zF9uJKc0g


NEXT STEPS FOR OKLAHOMA
• Targeted Outreach and Education for Pharmaceutical Takeback

• Educational Webinar with CEU opportunities

• Research and Education for Sharps Takeback

• Collaborating with the Other Workgroups Across Oklahoma
• http://takeasprescribed.org/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Oklahoma Prescription Drug Planning Workgroup – Take As Prescribed . Org is a site with information on handling addiction for prescribers and consumers.

http://takeasprescribed.org/


• National Non-profit Organization

• DEQ Has a National Membership  

• Membership on Board of Directors

• Oklahoma State Agencies; Local and Tribal Governments are Full Members of 
PSI

• How Does This Benefit Your Tribal Governments? 

PRODUCT STEWARDSHIP INSTITUTE



PSI FULL MEMBER BENEFITS
• PSI's webinars

• Monthly newsletter

• Legislative updates emails

• Networking and relationship-building

• Work groups, and national strategy development calls                   

• Technical and strategic guidance

• Participation in pilot projects
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We currently have workgroups for pharmaceuticals, mercury thermostats and lamps, and also may start discussions regarding next steps for E-Waste, Batteries, and Paint. If this interests you, contact Suzy or me.  They organize the workgroups and send out emails and reminders for all of their Webinars, calls, and workgroups.
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